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A dvertising is news, as much a s tbs
headlines on the front page. Offcast
it is of more significance to you.

Th« new th in gs are advertised by

FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR NO, 27.

GREENECOUNTY C O U R T
STEERW
ONFIRST
ATDAYTONSHOW

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 12,1931.

NEW S

Ogden Mills Reid to Visit Father’s Birthplace

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Free Motion Pictures
To Be Presented By
Local Merchants

0E6REESGIVEN
COLLEGESENIORS
LASTFRIDAY

BANE BRINGS JSUIT
JvThe regular monthly meeting of the
Henry N. Jones and Alma A. Jones ;
Cedarville Comunity Club was held
are named defendants in a suit in Cora j
Wednesday evening when a number
mon Pleas Court brought by The Bow.;
of business men voted to try out the
ersville Bank. Judgment for $1,692.42 »
plan of free picture shows on Thurs
Stock a t the sale conducted Friday and attachment is asked. Miller &
day evening each.week fo r a month. Twenty-seven graduates of Cedar-last as the concluding feature of the •Finney, attorneys.
Tentative arrangement was made ville received degrees and diplomas a t
Dayton f a t cattle show a t the Union
with E. G. Lowry to use his motion the thirty-fifth annual commencement
stockyards brought an average price
FORECLOSURE SUITS
picture equipment. The proposition last Friday morning.
of 8.86 cents per pound.
The People Building & Savings Co.
is
a business stimulator and the pub The class address was delivered by
The maximum price was obtained has brought suit'in Comon Pleas court
lic is asked to be the guests of local Rev. William L. McEwan, D. D,, LL.
by E. H. Hutchison, Xenia, who sold asking foreclosure against Frank S. <
businessmen for the entertainment. D.„ pastor of the Third Presbyterian
his champion* steer for 30 1-4 cent? a Bird for $3,232.34, and another again -1
There are no strings attached to the Church, Pittsburgh, and president of
pound to John Berea, manager of the s t Thomas and Edith Comfort for !
plan and no admission will be charged the board of trustees of Princeton
Miami hotel, Dayton, Mr. Berea also $1,094.80.
Theological Seminary, and former
to anyone, The proposition is cer
purchased the prise winning steer of
moderator of the Presbyterian gener
tainly
a
very
generous
one
and
the
Fred G. Stroop, and both will be used
SUIT ON NOTE
al assembly.
buying puplic should keep these
as meat supply a t the hotel.
Samuel.Engilman has brought suit
The procession was formed a t Car
places in mind in making their pur
The grand champion heifer from in Common Pleas Court against Ethel
negie Library and included members
chases.
the. Hayner farm s at Troy, 0., sold for R. Hatfield and Clarence Hatfield for
Various other problems of mer of the class in caps and gowns, facul
19 cents a pound* The prices in general foreclosure on property, claiming a
chants were discussed, one of which ty, college trustees, and ministers,
paid for the stock were Bomewhat a- note for $954 remains unpaid. H. R.;
marching to the opera house. The pro
was
the present price charged the
bout market. Prices of all prize win Hawkins, named co-defendant is ask-;
local citizens for ice. The club will cession was headed by two juniors,
ning, cattle per pound were as follows: ed to set up his claim. F. L. Johnson,'
<ilUS7iN VJQOB,
Robert Wilson and Wilda Auld.
makeum-effort-to-get-a^price—reduc
_________ SINGLESTEERS
------- attorney,—----- r— ---------------- ■ ■
- — N iy o v ;-----f
Rev. Thomas R. Turner, D. D., pas
tion
in
as
much
4s
ice
is
selling
high
Greene county—E. H. Hutchison &
tor
of Quincy) Mass., Presbyterian
er here than in neighboring towns.
Son, first, 30.25 cents; Whitehall farm SUIT AGAINST ADMINISTRATOR
church, member of the class of ’99 '
second, 8.50 cents; Albert Kendig, Blanch Jackson has filed suit against
offered the opening prayer. Dr. W.
third, 9 cents.
Charles Madden, as administrator of,
R. McChesney gave the farewell ad
Death
Calls
Former
OGDCV
Montgomery county—F. G. Stroop, the estate of Andy Jackson, deceased.:
dress to the seniors and conferred the
| Mi l l s
Citizen, Saturday degrees
first, 11 cents; H, S. Neff & Son, sec Judgment for $1,315 is asked, rep re-:
.,.^'Ayj
and presented the diplomas.
t R e tO
ond, 9.10 cents; Willow Lawn farm, senting the sum for services rendered.^
The
exercises
closed with prayer by
Amos M. Tonkinson, 81, died a t his
third, 7.65 cents,
She says the administrator has re
Chaplain
G.
La
Clede Markle, of the
home in Xenia last Saturday after
Clark county—.Silas Bell, first, 10.90 jected her claim.
mi
U.
S.
Navy,
an
alumnus of the col
noon at 1:20 following an illness of
cents; A. E. Wildman, second, 8.60
lege.
some weeks. Death was due to infir
cents; A. E. Wildman, third, 9.30 cts.
Honorary degrees of. doctor of di
NAMED ADMINISTRATORS
mities of age and complication of
Miami county—Hayner farm , first,
vinity
were conferred upon two min
Albert N. Tucker has been appoint
1diseases.
13.25 cents; J , K. Marton & Son, sec ed administrator of the estate of Or- *
isters,
Rev. William H. Kendall, pas
St
] Mr. Tonkinson was for many years
ond; 9.75 cents. Krous & Blackmore, ville J. Tucker, New Jasper Twp., ’
tor of the Memorial - Presbyterian
ja resident of Cedarville township and
third, 8.80 cents.
Church in Indianapolis, Ind., and the
with bond of $1,000 in Probate Court. ;
came from Springfield where he was
Preble county—Walter H. Whitaker
Rev.
EmeBt McClellan, pastor of the:.
Archie P. Gordon has been named
born. After leaving the farm he mov
first, 8.30 cents.
United Presbyterian; Church; Roches
administrator of the estate of J'. W. [
ed to Xenia about fifteen years ago.
ter, N. Y.„ also’an alumnus of tha col
FIVE STEERS
McKillip, Silvercreek Twp. with bond)
While a residenet of this place he
lege.
F. G. Stroop, first, 9.35 cents; White of $10,000, the application setting
was well known as a farm er and as a
The candidates fo r degrees and dfr
haU farm second, 8.50 cents; F. S. forth that assets of the estate remain;-t
citizen and for some years was elected
plomas were: Master of Arts-—Edith
Calvert,' third, 8.30 cents.
ing unadministered amount to $8,500. <
assessor. He was a member of First
m
FIFTEEN STEERS
M. E. church, Xenia, having previous Foster and Virgil.Hughes.
Bachelor of arts degree with the
Hayner farm, first 8:75 cents; A. E.
ESTATE HAS NO VALUE
ly been a member of the local M. E.
four year provisional high school cer
Wildman, second, 8.25 cents; Hayner
congregation. He is survived by his
Estate of Ada I. McKay, deceased
IDG. A H .
HOMB$T£AO.CED*Qi/u l £
farm third, 8:30 cents.
W AM
UP*
has a gross value of $350 but debts
widow, Mrs. Emma Tonkinson and the tificate—Walter Boyer,'Wendell Boy
and the cost of administration amount
, SINGLE HEIFERS
following children: Roy, Dayton, Mon- er, Ernest Bryant, Mildred Carla,
Robert Collins, Wilma ' Curry, Car
When Ogden Mills Reid, editor of The original Reid 1
Greene county—Whitehall farm, first to $440, leaving no net value; accord
itead, to which being a t .that time twelve years of tanna; Mrs. John Nash, Dayton; Mrs.
men, Frazier, Joseph Foster, Vernon
15 cents; Fred Deger, second, 8.25 cts. ing to an estimate filed in Probate the New York Herald-Tribune, conies many additions hay
yen made, was age.. The latter has not seen his an Charles Watkins, Cedarville; Mrs, Hickman, Helen Powers, Sarah RumMontgomery county—H. S. Neff & Court.
Lester Hamer, Mrs. R. C. Ledbetter
'
to Oxform' to deliver the commence one of ,the few ,J)l
rs homesteads cestral home since that time.
bau^h, James Stormont, Irene Tobias,
Son first, 8.50 cents; William Weng,
and Mrs. I. W. Clouse, Xenia. A broth
ment address a t the seventy-fifth an in southern Ohio i
llt’o
f
logs.
Mr.
The baccalaureate sermon to the er, Matthew Tonkinson, Cedarvale, N. Alfred Townsley, Albert Turner and
second, 7.80 cents,
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE
Brenton Turner.
Reid was an eXpert$
niversary
-Of
his
father’s
graduation
t#r
and
he
Senior
class a t Miami, numbering 350 M., also survives.
Clark county—A. E. Wildman, first, Mary Alice Beekman has brought
Bachelor of science in education
hewed
the
timbersT
home
from
will
he
delivered
by
Justin
Wroe
Nix
8.50 cents;; F . S. Calvert, second, 8.05 suit for a divorce from her husband, at Miami University, Monday, he is _
The funeeral was held Monday af
with
the four-year provisional high'
. . .
.. ’
• . ’ .
the trees of the „
ling
forest
on,
pastor
■
;
of
the.
Brick
j
Presbyter
ternoon with his pastor. Rev. Shank,
«ents;
Newton M. Beekman, charging gro*3 expected to pay his first visit, since and pJarted by
school
certificate—Ora Hanna a n d '
aber
for
the
ian
church,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
.Com
in charge.
Miami .county—Hayner farm , first neglect of duty during the past three his childhood, to the Reid homestead interior, -To
**
Christine Rife.
six
rooms,
mencement
takes
place
Monday
morn
19 cents; Krause ft'Blackmore, second years and that he deserted her la st
north-west of Cedarville. The Reid three on the
Two-year normal diploma and four
Mud three a- ing,- Following- commencement a, press
:declares
year
Dave Adair Lands Team , provisional
.
4 J elementary certUU
Shy w s re .w w w wKl
____________
____
oifnaV __
FIV E ttBIFERS
and pay rent. They have no children Reid, the father of the illustrious minister to Francs ih the early nine- men, ftom. all p a rts of Olfio th at have
F . S. Calvert, first 7.95 cents; Fred and. the wife asks to be restored to her purchased the land and erected the ties he sent from, th at country the tile receiVedspecial invitation. M r.R eid
Sprinkle and Lucile Stnrap. *
Deger, Jr., second, 8,10 cents; Bert former name of Moon. '
The Lake Forest1College beasehall
Diploma of graduation in piano—
house.
which covers th e to o f and the second is to addrecs the newspapermen a t the
Favorite, third, 8,10 cents.
Robert C. Reid came to Ohio from story. During the lifetime of White- luncheon. Mi*. [Reid had also express- team, Lake Forest) 111., ended a suc Mrs. H. H. Brown.FIFTEEN HEIFERS
FOR WILL CONSTRUCTION
Indiana in 1823. Both he and his wife law Reid he made frequent visits to ed himself as bringdesirous of spend- cessful baseball season recently after
Bert Favorite, first 8.35 cts,; Hay
Suit has been brought by^ Archie P- jwere originally from South Carolina, his birthplace, Where his mother lived ing some time a t the. birthplace of his having won championship honors in
PROF B. E. ROBINSON AND
ner farm , second, 8.30 cents; Fred Le- Gordon for authority to sell
” real es
“ of Scotch Presbyterian stock. When until her death. She had reached the father and he and his wife - and two t|ie Little Nineteen Conference and
W IFE MAKE RETURN VISIT
the
Northern
Uinois
Basball
league.
ger, third, 8.25 cents.
tate and for construction of a will of they joined the tide of westward-mov- advanced' age of ninety-two and was sons, Whitelaw and Odgen, are ex*
the late J. W. McKillip as administra ing emigrants they first settled in known throughout th p ’community as peeted . here probably today, Friday, The tehm was coached by Dave Adair
Prof, B. E. Robinson and wife of
tor of the estate.
Cincinnati, where Mr, Reid operated a woman of unusual ability and charm but definite time of their arrival is member of the class of 1928, CedarLincoln
Ridge, Ky., spent Friday here
ville
College.
a ferry. However, the necessity of op After the death o f his mother White- not known now.* While here they will
attending
College commencement and
After
having
lost
the
first
five
games
erating this ferry on the Sabbath law rarely visited, his old home since be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Williqm
ROUND-UP TO BE HELD
the
annual
alumni dinner. Dr. Rob
on
the
schedule
to
such
teams
as
the
FRIDAY, JU N E 19th Could not be made to harmonize with he lived abroad much of the time. Conley, who have had charge of the University of Chicago, University of inson is president of the Lincoln Ridge
Scotch. Presbyterian policies, so the Soon after his mother’s death he re- Reid home and estate for more than
Ohio has 24 state parks situated in
Illinois, Armour Tech, Wheaton, and school, having been formerly dean in
Reids
Sold out and went to Indiana. turned with his family, his son Ogden fifty years.
almost all parts of the state where
The Round-Up for’ all F irst Grade
Mount Moris, the Lake Forest team Cedarville College. He reports good
those seeking recreation and “beauty- pupils will be held in the Cedarville
came back and won the last eight progress in his school and increased
spots” may picnic or spend the week School building, Friday, June 19 from
games of the season. The University attendance each year. 9
end. Many of these parks are located 8:00 A. M.. until 4:00 P, M.
Pennsylvania Ry. Calls p fll I C p [ JLIIIUHII of
He stated they were seriously han
Chicago nine, Coached by the fa
a t historic spots while others are for
The Round-Up will be. conducted
Attention
to
Accidents
bULLCuC
ALUHIIll
mous Pat Page, was defeated in a re dicapped laBt year owing to the
protecting fish or game or spots that under the direction of the State De
turn game by a 4-5 score. Chicago, drougth, it being necessary to haul
the sportsman can find a place to ap partment of Health and the Greene
basting the best team in recent years, water for several months from Louis
The
Pennsylvania
railroad
is
cam-,
pease his desires.
County Board of Health, The local
ended the Big Ten in a tie for first ville, a distance of twenty-two miles.
paigning
against
accidents
a
t
railWe give a few of the favored parks physicians will assist in the work.
place with the University of Illinois .Dr. and Mrs. Robinson were enroute
road crossings ad through Vance W. 1
and where they are located, all being
A complete examination of each
At the annual meeting of the board Burba, their local agent, is asking for _ The annual
^ meeting of the Cedar- organization. Armour Tect boasting to their summer home in Michigan
the property of the state.
child will be made in order to deter
of
trustees
of
Cedarville
College
last
more
co-operation
on
the
part
bf
mo’vnJ
A
i
u
m n i ‘ As s ^ t l o n . ' w a s one of the best teams in the middle where Mrs. Robinson will remain for
Big Bottom State Park, Morgan mine their physical condition, Special
western circles was defeated by a several weeks. Dr. Robinson was to
Thursday
all
of
the
present
officers
torists.
According
to
reports
more
County; two acres, on Route 266, one attention will be given to the eyes,
held last Friday following the annual score of 6-3 after having ‘won 12 return to Lincoln Ridge this week for
were re-elected as follows: Dr. J. A. than forty per cent of the accidents a t luncheon a t Alford Memorial. James
mile southwest of Stockport.
ears and throat.
straight games. The Lake Forest ac the opening of their summer school.
Bluffington Island Memorial Park,- The examination is not compulsory, Orr, pastor of the First U. P. church,, rail crossings this year have been by C, McMillan, manager of the TriCedarville people have always had
counted for eight straight wins in
Pittsburgh,
president;
Dr,
M,
I.
j
drivers
crashing
into
trains,
th
ere
is
Meigs County; 1.5 acres; on the Ohio but parents are urged to take advan
Coutnty Herald, was elected president their championship race. Besides de great admiration for Dr. Robinson
river a t Portland, 20 miles east of tage of this service, since the work Marsh, vice president; Probate Judge -a menace to the railroad train as well to succeed Earl Collins of this place.
S. C. Wright, secretary, and Dr. F. as to highway traffic. Reports also in Judge S. C, Wright was elected first feating Chicago and Armour, the A- snd wife and rejoice with tnein th at
Pomeroy*
will be conducted by competent physi
dicate one half of these accidents oc vice president; Miss Lucilc Johnson, dair. coached players won over North they are meeting with success in their
A.
Jurkat, treasurer.
James E. Campbell Park; Shrum cians and also it is free of charge,
Central College on two occasions, work.
Mound, Franklin County; one acre; , I t is essential th at a complete check The report of the treasurer showed curred when trains were either stand second vice president; Miss Carrie
Elmhurst College twice, Mount Morris
ing
still
or
moving
a
t
less
than
25
on the west side of Scioto river in up be made of a child’s health before all hills paid, leaving an unexpended
Rife, Cedarville, recording secretary and Wheaton Colleges.
miles
an
hour..
Driving
deliberately
balance
of
about
$1,000
on
hand,
The
WILLIAM BEEMER DIED AT
and treasurer,'and Miss Mabel Stor
Columbus.
entering school, especially for the
ROSSBURG, 0 „ THURSDAY
Fort St. Clair State Park, Preble first year. Frequently children are budget for the year was about $32,000 into a train is wreckiessness on the mont, Cedarville, corresponding sec
part
of
the
rootoriBt.
Crossing
ac
for
all
purposes.
This
considered
a
county; 76.77 acres on Route 122. One discovered with defective vision Or
retary.
4-H Club Leaders
remarkable showing during the pres cidents were reduced 32 per cent last
Word has been received here of the
mile west of Eaton.
hearing which can usually be correct
J. Lloyd Confarr, was elected to
year
and
the
company
is
justified
in
ent
business
depression
and
wothry
of
death
of Mr. William Beemer, of near
Hold
M
eeting
F ort Laurens, Tuscarawas county; ed if detected in time. Even though,
keeping motorists reminded of what the college board of trustees repre
Rosshurg, Ohio, on Thursday, June 4.
40 acres on the Muskingum river, A no defects; are discovered, it ii al public interest.
senting
the
association.
During the year about $8,000 wds wreckless driving brings about.
Miss M argaret Lackey, Jamestown, Funeral services were held a t the
mile south of Bolivar.
ways a satisfaction to know if the,
Permanent memorial fund started
added
to the endowment fund which
Mrs.
Leroy Jacobs, Clifton; Mrs. Geo. church he attended in North Star and
Logan Elm State Park, Pickaway child is in perfect health.
by the association in 1910 was re-es
is now $240,000 and efforts will be High School Football
county; 4.80 acres. Five miles south
tablished under the name of the Fran Bootes, Ne% Jasper; Roger Rogers, burial was made a t Brock Cemetery
The Round-Up in the Cedarville
Twp., and Robert Ferguson, Al near there. Mr. Beemer had been in
of Circleville and a mile east of Route District will be in charge of the Mis made to increase this to $300,000 dur
Schedule Announced ces McChesney memorial fund • in Ross
ing the coming year.
pha,,
were
Selected members of the poor health for sometime and so his
28.
memory of Miss Frances McChesney,
sionary Societies of the three local
It is hoped the college will be able
Greene
County
executive of 4-H clubs death was not unexpected. Mr. and
Additional list of parks next week. churches under the direction of Mrs.
The following schedule of games daughter of D r. W. R. McChesney, a t a meeting held in Xenia, Friday.
to go on with its building program to
Mrs. Beemer were former residents
who
died
some
days
ago,
and
who
J , W. Johnson. This work is being
provide a new administration building for the high school has been arrangThe
club
calendar
for
1931
Was
dis
of
Cedarville, having been united in
Farm ers to Gather For sponsored by the Missionary organi to provide a chapel and additional lec ged by Coach Paul Orr for the season was corresponding secretary of the cussed and group conferences held marriage
here 62 years ago arid hav
zations as a home mission (communi
association. The fund to which the
1931,
ture rooms.
Strawberries, Ice
throughout the day. Fnal arangements ing lived here for a number of years.
alumni
make
voluntary
contributions
ty) project in this district, in coop
Sept. 19—Springfield (There)
The board gave a vote of commen
were made for the annual club tour to
The deceased died a t the age of
Cream and Cake eration with the Greene County Board dation
Sept." 25—'West High Schopi, Col now amount to more than $4,000.
to President McChcsney for
Cincinnati,
June
12
j
A
special
train
nearly
85 years, leaving to survive
About 260 persons enjoyed the lun
of Health and the local school authori
his work during the year, especially umbus, (There)
with
excursion
rates
will
be
operated
him
his
widow and two sons, Mf« Carl
cheon
which
preceeded
the
business
The Cedarville F e r n Bureau will ties.
Oct. 2—Dayton Fairmont (There)
against the odds of business condi
on the Pennsylvania railrad for con Beemer of Rossburg and Mr. Fred
meeting.
Later
a
program
of
music
hold a meeting in Community hall on
Every effort was made while taking
Oct. 9—Lanier (There)
venience of the tourists. A t Cincinnati Beemer of Munsie, Ind. A daughter,
and informal talks were presented.
Monday evening a t 8 P. M. The’the school enumeration to locate all tions.
Oct. 16—Mt. Sterling (There)
the
party will visit the zo6 and take a Mrs. Charles Miller died several years
Earl Collins, retiring president, was
meeting promises to be one of the children who will enter schol this fall
Oct, 30—Lebanon (There)
boat trip to Coney Island, The picnic ago.
•
toastmaster
and
welcomed
the
mem
most interesting held in the county, in the first grade. However, someone GOVERNMENT RELEASES
Nov. 6—0 . S. & S. O. Home (Here)
lunch will be eaten a t the zoo a t noon.
LOVE LETTER WRITER
bers
of
the
1931
class,
who
were
Prof, Wilfred Cossuttt of Wilmington, i may have been overlooked. Any child
Nov. 13—Kingscreek (Here)
who spent several years in China, will [who is six years of age prior to JanROBERT HARRIMAN WON
— -—
— -*
’ .. guests. Janies Stormont, president
Oscar Goings, 61, colored, Xenia,
tell something about Chinese agricul- uary 1, 1932 is eligible to enroll in the
of the seinor class, responded, .
W. C. T. U. CONTEST
who was taken up folowing an investi Lumber Truck Bum s
Those on the speaking program D egrees Given Former
tore. Also a marketing talk from an j first grade.
O, S. U. speaker who will discuss “Re- j In case there should be any parent gation, after writing many letters to
Citizens o f Cedarville Robert Harrlman, son of Dr* and
On North Main Street were President McChesney, Rev. W.
H. Tilford, Attorney J. A. Finney,
Mrs. W. P* Harriman, won the W. C.
cent Changes in M <thods of Market- who has a boy or girl eligible to enter women proposing marriage, has been
ing Live Stock.” There will be a re- the first grade and who does not re released. Goings said he was a
A small lumber truck belonging to Xenia, and Rev. Harold Hammond,
Monmouth College this week con T. U. contest which was held last Sun
port from a 4-H club member on the ceive a written notice of the Round- wealthy U. S. Marshal but the federal the Cedarville Lumber Co., took fire Bellefontaine. The Misses Eleanor ferred honorary degrees on two for* day night in the U* P. church. There
trip to Cincinnati. That a big crowd Up, please inform Mrs. J. W» John- department could not find that he had about noon Monday on North Main and Lucile Johnson, contributed vocal mer Cedarvillionsh Mrs. J. P. White, were eig h t contestants, A large crowd
can be expected is the fact a straw- sou, in order that an appointment can Impersonated an officer and the de- street, Fire started under the cab music during the program.
the degree of L. «.} and Rev. Lee was in attendance.
department Of justice has ordered his and did considerable damage. It is The class of 1909, with five members Rife, the degree of D. I). The same
berry, dike and Ice cream and coffee be arranged.
release.
thought the fire may have started by present, had the largest number of degree was conferred on ' Rev. Ross
lutieh w ilt he served. The committee |
v J ~-------- -- — —
Miss Helen Dodds, county treasurer
a short circuit but this was unknown representatives a t the meeting, while Hume, Cannonshargh, Pa., former announces that taxes will be reeeived
fiai prepared fo r an interesting even-j The Home Culture Club will meet
An Monday, dune 15th, Everyone.at the home of Mrs. J. C. Townsley, Miss Bernice Elias is attending as the wireing was badly burned, The the earliest class represented with pastor of the «ulifton Presbyterian a t the Exchange Bank, Monday, Juna
1Tuesday afternoon, June 16th.
,
summer school a t Berea, Ky«
truck was driven by Jake Shaw,
16, from 9 until 2:3 P .M .
th at of 1897.
Church* .

STATEPARKS

ANNUALMEETING;
COLLEGEBOARD

i
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Shttrftd at the Port Office* CedarviHe, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
■ft afteoadi clasa matter.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12,1931,
NEED OF MORE BOSTON TEA PARTIES

In a recent issue the Saturday Evening Poet a real public
service was rendered the public in a straight-from-the shoulder
editorial criticizing the orgy of spending by members of legis
latures and tax disbursing bodies. It pointed out that spending
other people’s money is a favorite pastime of politicians and
that when they have cleaned out everything and everybody,
they do not stop but simply hunt forjaew ways to jack up old
taxes or to find new things to tax^T he people have stopped
their wild spending but the politicians are still on a tax-disburs
ing apree.
“Ways and methods of spending and financing that would
meet with the severest reprobation in the case of an individual,
are considered perfectly sound procedure by the politicians,
said the Post.
“Reckless and prodigal private and public spending have
exactly the same finish. The public-improvement-vote buying
legislature is worse for the country than fire or pestilence.”
It likens a majority of our public improvements to yachts,
where the upkeep is worse than the first cost. Such improve
ments bring a swarm of public servants who must be paid out of
new taxes.
It cites England, Germany and Russia where, paternalism
and actual confiscation of property have caused tax loads and
destruction of wealth which can and will wreck any govern
ment. The editorial says in conclusion: “Our greatest need right
now is fewer cocktail parties and more tea parties—of the Bos
ton kind.”
The-Editor of-the-Bost-must-have-been.in-Ohio lately^andhad
some information as to how taxes are not only raised but how
they are spent. For example the legislature is still pouring
hundreds of thousands of dollars into the new state office build
ing that represents the greatest monument to graft that can be
pictured in any state. The day the building was proposed to the
present it has been graft in every sense of the word. The real
estate graft in connection with the site out rivals the graft scan
dal of Pennsylvania’s capitol building. Ohio materials were
not good enough for the structure but Georgia marble interests
made it attractive to Ohio politicians. As yet the building has
no heating plant but a Cincinnati architect will draw more than
a quarter of a million fee for his service. Yes, we are going to
have more than a Boston tea party in Ohio, or the taxpayers
will be strung up by the heels and shook down.
HAM AND EGG CLUB
The Ham-and-Egg club met Monday
evening a t'th e home of Max Dobbins,
Before the meeting the boys played
softball with a Xenia team, and were
defeated by a score of 27-22. The
club held its meeting in the house and
Mr. Evans and the boys discussed the
assignment. Mr. Evans gave the boys
some important notes to put in their
notebooks. He and the^boys then dis
cussed the trip to Cincinnati Friday.
The meeting was adjourned to be held
Monday evening, but in case of rain
a t the home of Milton and Gregg Tur
ner. There will be a covered dish sup
per.

SO-WE SEW CLUB
Thursday, May 28, the Blossom and
So-We-Sew clubs visited the following
gardens. Mrs. J. T. Jacobs, Mrs. W.'
H. Haffner and Mr. C. C. Stevenson,
where we saw many beautiful peren
nials which were of much interest to
the girls as they are planning peren
nial borders for next year. Following
the visiting of these gardens we went
to the home of Mrs, C. C, Martin and
after looking, a t the vegetable gar
den and the shrubbery we held our
business meeting. The SoWe-. Sew
d u b girls gave a report on their pro
gress on work they had done the past
week. Two new members joined our
club a t this time.
horses

& LOWS

R e v e r s e P hone Ch arges

CALL
•REENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
i. Ohio
TeL 810, Xenia, O.

to m c t

"E.G.Bueftaleb. Inc.

‘ ANNOUNCING
June 15th will be our last hatch, of Baby Chicks for this season.
This closes our 12th year in the hatchery business here, and we wish
to thank all wo have helped to make our business a success, and we
solicit your patronage for future years.

OAK WOOD POULTRY FARM,
Ralph H. Oster,
YELLOW SPRINGS, 0 .

Phone 224

WOOL
J. E. HASTINGS and FRANK CRESWELL
w ill pay H ighest Market Prices at old stand
Wool Received at all Times

A lle n 's E lev a to r
V\

In

JU&j
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*

Columbus

• n i l
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STOP AT THE

Hotel
Fort
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Maftw a

m Rooms With Bath at $2J6 * $3.00
Convenient to Store* and Theatre*
MUNI
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by Arthur Brisbane
Lindbergh’s Next Day
A Mjddlo Age Danger
Russia Balls Matches
Religious Agitation
Lindbergh remembers the question
that Napoleon used to his marshals
when they reported a victory: “What
did you do the next day?’’ This is“the
next day*' for Lindbergh, and he in
tends to fly, with his wife, to Japan
and China over the Pacific ocean. Be
cause his wife Is going. Col. Lind
bergh will fly over a northern nar
row stretch of the Pacific, .no “mid
dle of the ocean, and no m atter what
happens” this tipie. And he will fly
a ship that can land on water.
Mortimer L. Schiff, partner in Kuhn
Loeb ft Co., generous in maqy philan
thropies, and only last month elected
national head of the Boy fleouts, died
suddenly of heart disease. I t is anoth
er warning to men o f middle age that
strenuous exercise, added to stren
uous mental work, is dangerous. Mr.
Schiff, the day before his death, had
played golf for several hours, working
hard a t play, as a t everything else.
Men past fifty should learn to take
life calmly.

Charles Glenn, Raleigh, N. C., drop
ped into town Saturday afternoon, af
ter an absence of many years. Mr.
Glenn was formerly a compositor, on
the Herald and came here after grad
uating a t the O. S. ft S. O, Home in
the printing department. He left Ce
darville in 1905 and has not been back.
He was greatly surpriseed to find the
many improvements since he left here
and was impressed th at the town had
made wonderful progress.
Paved
streets, a new bank building, new
school house, new science hall a t the
college, water works, etc, ‘ He thinks
homes look much better. Lawns a t
tractive and that the depression has
not taken us off the map. In compar
ison with many southern towps he re
ports business bad. The drougth last
year and the depression has greatly
injured much of the south. Since
leaving Cedarville he has. spent fost
of hfe time in the south, other than
his stay abroad where he served in
the late war for twenty-eight months.
He was gassed a t the front ,and for
months was confined in a hospital.
After his discharge he was under govermental care for many months and
finally-landed -in-ther-forestry- depart
ment of the government, being told
that he must 'spend most of his time
in the open. He was accompanied by
his wife, who teaches in the Raleigh
public schools.

_Countriesj>fJ3jnope, especially England, are wondering how they can avoid competition and dumping of
cheap Russian goods, and, a t the same
time, eagerly accept money th at Rus
sia spends in purchase of machinery
and raw materials. This country a
little more virtuous or, perhaps, more
foolish than the others, has cut down ‘ Speaking of depressions we ran aRussian purchases in this country by cross an interesting sketch the other
more than half within the year. That day which shows depressions or pan
may be high morality, but it is poor ics of the. past and how long each ran.
business.
vVe came through? all of them and it
might be well to carefully review the
It will take lAore than words, or dis list and take heart that things are no
like of bolshevist theories, to conquer yorse than they are.
Russia’s industrial campaign backed
Starting back in 1857 there was a
by able producers and good salesmen. misinesB depression that lasted twelve
For instance, when United States sol months.
diers look closely a t the little box of
In 1969 there was another lasting
matches supplied by the government, eight months.
they will see written in small type,
m 1873 the depression lasted 30
“Made in Russia.” The army needed months.
ooin.iig down to 1884 thebad times
matches, and asked for bids. And the
lowest bid, 25 per cent lower than an existed for 22 months.
American bid, came from Russian
The depression In 1887 lasted 10
matchmakers. Under the law, accord months.
ing to Major Barry of the quarter
Six years later, 1893 there was bad
master department, the army is com business for 26 months.
^
pelled to accept the lowest bid.
Ten years lapsed before there was
another break*and in 1903 it lasted 25
, /
The reason to believe that sudden months, _
violent outburst of anti-Catholie hos
I t was not so long until we had dis
tility in Spain, Italy and elsewhere asterous business disturbance again
will be overcome by conciliatory meas and in 1907 it took twelve months to
ures. 1 In Italy the Popa has forbidden md things normal. \
all Catholic processions and demon
Sevan years later—1914—wo had
strations of any kind outside of right months of 'complaining about
churches and forbidden the official poor business.
Vatican organ, to publish hostile comThe next break was in 1921-22 and
nent on the Fastist government. Mus /or fourteen months We experienced
solini, on his part, has forbidden tha much the same of what we find today.
Italian press to continue the publica At th at time however property values
tion of news articles and editorials probably did n ot drop to present levels
calculated to foment anti-Catholie mit no one could complain during 1928
hatred.
and the years th a t followed until the
present break,
Good news of the' wheat crop in
This is the fourth business disturb
Texas—enormous crops. And that, ance we have experienced yet well do
as usual, was bad news for wheat we remember what business men of
growers. Under our intelligent system this community and the country had
of agriculture and marketing, good to stand back in 1887 and again in
crops in wheat or cotton moan trouble i923. Going back to 1899 we find but
and poor prices for farmers.
cwo of our present business houses
under the same management—the
General William Mitchell, head of ■Smith Barbershop and the Herald.
our air forces in the biff war has ju it
From tha record quoted above it ia
made an inspection and trial of the plain to be seen that we can expect a
autogyro, or “almost straighb-up-and jusiness disturbance over a period of
-down flying machine.” That machine yean. A new generation has follow
with a speed of 120 miles an hoar, rep ed that knows little of the experience
resents a remarkable improvement in of the past, A' safe rule to follow is
flying, says Gen. MitchelL He flew to be “Prepared for a rainy day.” t
one of the machines, and is amazed
a t its various good qualitias, ease in
Residents of South Charleston are
maneuvering and ability to rise al
to battle on whether the commission
most vertically.
form of government is to remain or
Americans might envy the people of whether there will be a return to the
Iceland, with no army, no navy, no old federal plan. Meantime Yellow
deficit, everybody a t work. Their im Springs will vote this month whether
portant city, Reykjavik, has piped they will drop the federal plan and
water from >a hot spring two miles a- adopt the commission form of govern
way and uses the water to heat public ment. So fa r South Charleston is the
buildings, .and the people own the hot smallest municipality in the country
water. If it were here, some private to adopt the commission plan and it
company would have a meter on th at has been in use about eleven years.
hot water, selling it to the city and Those who urge a return to the fed
explaining th at cities must not en eral plan evidently have many rea
gage in business. However, we have sons for a change, if press reports
many things th a t the Icelanders have are true. However a statement from
not, and some day we may add to our the Commission followers has Hot yet
possessions the ability to manage our been made public. One objection is
own natural monopolies. I t is a long the cost of the commission form to
way off, but it will come.
the taxpayer^. For instance the city
manager gate an annual salary of
4-H CLUB CONVENTION
81,700 which ia not vary large in
The annual meeting of the 4-H club this day the standard we - have for
officers and leaders o f Greene County salaries of an executive. In the way
was held Friday, June 5 a t the Court of comparison the salary ia ju st about
House in Xenia, Everyone present twice whet it costs Cedarville tax
took part in the games and songs and payers to operate through council,
then ,there were discussions. A t 12 mayor and marshal. The duties of
o’clock everyone. Went to Shawnee the commission and city manager ia
Park where they enjoyed a picnic just about what a mayor, marshal
A picture of those present was taken have. Whether a town or city has
Those attending from the Home commission or federal form of gov
Helpers Cooking Club were: Dorothy ernment it 4*penda on how efficient
Anderson, Wanda Turnbull, Elsie Post the officials perform their duty and
Geneva (jlemans, Elinor Hughes, give the tax payers value received for
Mary Coulter, Hazel Nelson and Isa their money, without expending more
dora Owens. Hiss Owens announced than the town can afford. There can
her resignation as news reporter.
be just criticism of government un
der either form if the officials do not
SEW EASY CLUB MEETS
give equal return to all classes. The
The Sew Easy sawing du b met Wed greatest criticism of commission form
nesday afternoon a t the Library; we have heard is th at i t soon becomes
Twenty members were present.. Ra autocratic and' the" public funds are
chel Harriman and Marian Ferryman expended more for one class of citi- j
were elected news reporters. A re sens than anothar. This is true in J
freshment committee was appointed Dayton, th e first city to try the com*t
for the hext meeting to be held June mission government. Oakwood, an
17 a t the Library. Gaines Ware en adjoining city whera most of the
joyed following the meeting.
wealthy and aristocratic business (

fteae Is tb Je x to a t of fifty per"cent is
man of Dayton reside, refuses to be-1 allowed on farm machinery, machin ■charges of performing *n IBegnJ 6 f“
Uration, breaks into Seventh District
come a p a rt of Dayton. .
ery used ia manufacturing, etc. The •politics. In as much as the Dr. b*X
land and home owner must pay on Jbeen a p a rt of a certain ooegressfull value aud i t was this point that i man’s organisation, it m ay taka some
Both branches of tha Ohio legis brought forth many amendments but
lature have passed the new tax law the House voted frost of them down. j inside work to squelch the chargee.
under tha classification amendment. During the debate the bill was re | J o make matters worse it is hintqd
A fter prolonged debate, there being ferred to as a “noble experiment” Jthe wonian died on the table and to
many amendment* offered but defeat worth a trial. Criticism was voiced cover up, an incision was made for
ed, the House Tuesday evening pas th at if extra tax levies are passed . appendicitis, supposedly to g et by on
sed the measure, the largest percen such extra tax will be collected only ithe death certificate. The post mortage of members being farmers. The from homes and farm land, or all ;tum shows the incision for-supposed
farmers have opposed the new plan real estate. 'Money in bank building ; appendicitis, was made after her
but the heads of farm organizations and loan, stocks in corporations and death. As a rule conviction of a phy
lobbyed for every vote possible in all other intangible wealth will not sician on such charges Is usually rare,
support of the measure. One of the be taxable. Opponents of this feature and the outcome is awaited with in
promises of classification was th at it fought a desperate fight but were de terest. With Mai Daughtrty fighting
would relieve the tax on real estate feated a t every turn. Farm and a prison sentence for wrecking a hank,
but even leaders in favor of the bill home owners have no just cause for Pemberton and Brand have had a
admit this will not be possible. Farm criticism of the new tax law in as tough year keeping their henchmen
land and homes will be taxed a t 15 much as the majority of the house out of troubles that do not tend to
mills. Money a t 2 mills with different membership is rural and those mem keep things running smoothly.
rates for different classes o f intan bers that supported the bill were
gibles. Those who advocated the bill urged to support it by paid leaders of
YOU
say a low rate on money will bring the two main farm organizations in
PA Y
out millions of dollars in hiding. The the Btate. Opponents of the bill at
LESS
opposition hilds that it is a discrim timeB have thrust sharp charges aAT
ination against property owners. No gainst one particular farm leader in
*x can be collected on Liberty bonds as much, as it is a m atter of record
%
yet a holder of stock in a company in a state office that he drew 82,500
that pays no dividends must pay tax for his services from the classification
39
just the same.. Holders of stock in organization to campaign for the bill.
W est
foreign companies cannot be taxed
M ain
There will be no personal tax on
X enia
Indictment against a physician and
household goods but partial exemp- a nurse in a neighboring county on
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Here We Are

FREE
Motion Pictures
A Five Reel Picture and a Two
in
Opera House

Thursday, June 18th
Everyone invited to be a guest
of Cedarville business men. These
are not advertising films and no
purchase of goods is required.

Thursday Night
Come Yourself and Tell
I f

«■!

'

1

Your Friends
*

Cedarville Community d u b

jfMMNMIW

w

Before m arketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET

Phone 80
3 . XL. SMOOTS

P. p ; SMOOTS

m o n e y p a i d w h e n w e ig h e d

LOCAL A N D PERSONAL

■miiiiimtimmuHUuuHUi;- «.... .

Mr. Alfred Town*ley ha? boon elect
ed to teach in the Jamestown schools.
Mr, Rankin McMillan is home from
Tarkio, Mo., where he attended college
the past year.
Dr. C. M. Wilcox of New Paris, was
a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Rich
ards last week,

Mim iMiMiniwniiiiiHini

Pastel Poplin

Miss Veronica Black of Springfielt
has been the guest of Miss Jeanette
Ritenour the past week.

Shirts

Mita Christine Sullivan of Bexley,
Ky., is a guest a t the home of Dr. and
Mrs. O. P. Elias.
Mrs Esta Ross of Indianapolis, Ind.
has returned home after a visit of sev*
eral days with relatives here.

*1.49

Mr. and Mrs, B, E, McFarland were
guests a t a six o’clock dinner a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Beam.'

T h t Mason's newest shades of blue,
tan and green. Whits, also, hi this
popular shirting . . .
fashioned here Into pre-shrunk gar*
snents that f i t . . . that bold their
colon».. . that provide wanted stylo
at substantial savings 1

Mrs, Ralph Hill and two daughters
of Homestead, Pa., have been visiting
here during the past week.

NEW PASTEL SUMMER TIES
TO MATCH SHIRTS
49c — 79c 98c

j . C. PE N N E Y
C om pany, In c .
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio

Misses Calla and Ida Turner of Be
rea, Ky., former students of Cedarville College, are visiting among
friends here.
- Mrsr~Lawrence~Dukes7 oFTam pa
Florida, arrived Monday, and will en
ter Wittenberg College for the sum
mer term.
Mrs. Margaret Milroy left Monday
for Philadelphia, Pa., where she will
spend several weeks, visiting with her
daughters in that city.
Mr. Edgar Hinton has accepted a
position with'the* Greene County Auto
mobile Club and is conducting a mem
bership campaign.

History’s Greatest Savings!

. Mr. Dwight Sto-rett and family of
Cleveland are spending part of the
summer vacation here.
Notice:—Patrons will please take
notice th at Mrs. Zora Wright will be
at the Smith Barbershop, Wednesday,
June. 17.

EAR TIRES
a n d TUBES
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JEAN PATTON,
Cedarville, Ohio

l

C h u rc h N o te s

I do plumbing and repairing. Rates
—For auto and tractor repairing,
Have your lawn mowers
___ _
call phone 144. If we cannot fix it, reasonable, Work guaranteed.
#n#d now. We do general repair week,
Arthur Dalton,
[five it away.
grind cycles fo r mowers. Have
Phone 144 .
Cedarville, O,
reground ready for harvest.
WANTED: Sour Cream. Wolf’s
J. A, Stormont,
Corn for Sale— F, 0. Harbison.
[Dairy, For price, ’phone 194, Xenia.

1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M. Gil' Jian, Supt, Sunday school a t 10 A. M.
The Primary Department will havd
i charge of the opening devotions and
; the Junior Orchestra will play. The
Church Hour will be given over to
the Children’s Day program which is
given in detail in this issue. There will I
be an offering to go to the Student [
Loan Fund of our Church, Epworth
League a t 7 P. M, Topic: “Creative |
Hobbies.” Leader, Frances Hutchi
son. The membership contest between I
the Workers and the Boosters is hav
ing good results. There were about ]
thirty present last Sunday evening.
Several expect to go to the District ]
Picnic, to-morrow (Saturday), leav-j
ing from the church as soon after 12
o’clock as possible so they may get to ]
the Institute Grounds a t Franklin by
2:00 E. M. Bring sandwiches and one
covered diah. We shall he seated a t ]
the picnic by counties.
Union Service a t Methodist church ]
8:00 P. M. Dr. W, P, Harriman, will
preach.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday 8:00 p. m. I
Junior orchestra, Tuesday, 4:00 p. m. |
Senior orchestra, Wednesday 4 p, m. j
Junior choir, Thursday, 4:00 p. m.
Senior choir, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
—Sabbath'School I f f A. M :X E. Kyle,]
Supt, This Sabbath, June 14 is to be I
observed as Annual Children's Day,
with a special program given under
the direction of the Junior and Pri
mary Departments, Mrs. Hervey Bail
ey, Supt. This will take the place of
the usual Sabbath School period and
also the preaching period. In addition
to songs and recitations there will be
a .Pageant presented entitled “Like
Unto These”. There will be the Bap
tism of Children in connection with
the Cradle Roll presentation.
All are most cordially invited to
this Special Service. It will not only
be of interest and profit to the adults
but will? encourage the children, who
are the hope of the church of the fu
ture.. •.
■ ........... .
Y. P. C. U< 7 p. m. Subject: “True
and False' Friendships.” ’ Leader,
James Stormont, Union Service 8 P.
M. M. E. church, sermon by Dr. Har
dman. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, !
7:30. P. M. Leader, Mr. Delmar Jobe.

Mr. W. J. Tarbox, Mrs. Fred Towns*
ley and Miss Maude Hastings, at
tended Muskingum College commen
cement in New Coiicord, 0., this week. CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM
AT M. E. CHURCH, SUNDAY
Misses Jean Morton and Kathryn
The children of tb» M. E. Sunday
Hughes: left Wednesday for Dayton,
where they will be'employed a t the school will have charge of the morn
Blue Moon Tea Room for the sum- ing worship service,* Jtirte 14th. Chil-.
dren's Day. The Junidr Choir which
mer.
s to he vested will furnish the music
■Mr. II. G. Funsett, Noblesville, Ind., and recitations will be given by ' the
formerly of this place, has tskeir over ’Beginner’s and the Primary Depart
r
a funeral automobile livery business ment.
in Indianapolis, Ind., and will locate A group from the Junior Department
will present a short pageant “Hidden
in that city.
Treasure.” Betty and jack, (Fran?
ees
Patton and Montgomery West)
Patricia M. Gillaugh, only daughter
find
the rather unexpected treasurer
of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Gillaugh,
pointed
out Jto theta,, by Children’s
won first place for the - most perfect
Day
Fairy
(Jeanette Neal), which
girl baby a t the baby show in Xenia
leads
to
an
explanation
by Children’s
held in connection wifh the Americun
Day
Fund
(Neil
Hartman)
about the
Legion Spring Festival In that city.
Methodist plan for helping boys and
?irls find the treasure pf an education.
Mrs. Frank Bird, who has been
Other characters introduced are:
spending two weeks visiting with rel Hester Taylor, Manning ‘ Thomas,
atives in Pomeroy, O., has returned Charles Grahjam, Betjty Trudsdale,
home. She was accompanied by her Vincent. Rigio, Betty Trvine, Eleanor
mother, Mrs. R. W. Vaughan and her Luttrell, Dorothy Kennon, Betty Nel
sister, Miss Anna Vaughan, who will son, Jack Huffman, .Juanita Harper,
be guests here for a time.
and Dorthoa Bobbitt.

Better Soil—Better Crops
This is just as true of your dollars as it is of your corn or wheat.
In some soil your dollars will produce but two pr three percent in
terest—in other places it may produce four or possibly five per cent
but here it will produce

51- 2%
IN T E R E S T
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY
Why be satisfied with less when here your money is safeguard
ed by first m ortgage on real estate and is available whenever you
want.it.

The Springfield Building
&
28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
A D A I R ’S

N ow ! Adair’s Display o f
Summer Furnishings
Ate At Their Brightest And Best
3-P c.P orch S e ts ____$14.75

{M

4 Ft. Porch Sw ings ...... $3.75
M aple R ockers
H igh Rack .................. $4.52

j$s!i
•A

Lawn Sw ings .........

§*

G arden U m brella w ith
T able and Chairs ....$39.00
Steam er Chairs ............ $1.50
Sm all size G lid e r ..........$6.70
G liders (fu ll siz e ) ....$16,95
O ther Glider*
a s high., a s ;—

t*.'

HEAVY 3-INCH INSULATION LESSONS
RUNNING TIME OF FREEZING UNIT IN

M a ie s tic

IS
99

m
More than thirty thousand of your neigh
bors have accounts here.
The money which they have deposited is
loaned on first mortgage on more than
forty-five hundred hornet) all protected
by insurance. No loans on personal se
curity or on personal property.
W e cannot offer you a get rich quick
plan, but we do offer you a good return
(S4#>), which you are sure to get, and
safety for every penny of your savings
or investment.

I k Merchants and Mechanics Savings
and Loan Association
m a in a n d l im e s t o n e s t r e e t s
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Miss Kathyrn Van Pelt of near
Xenia and Mrs. F ra n k . Graham of
New Burlington, have issued a num
ber of invitations to a miscellaneous
shower a t the* home of Miss Van Pelt
for Friday afternoon, honoring Mrs,
James Beam, (Lois McFarland), a'
recent bride.
Mrs, Cora Trumbo is spending sev
eral days in Cincinnati, the guest of
her niece, Miss Elsie Shroades, who
teaches a t Guilford School in that
city. Mrs, Trumbo will attend the
commencement exercises a t Cincinnati
University on Saturday; June l$th a t
which time Miss Elsie Shroads, will
receive her degree of Bachelor of
Science in Education.
Mrs. Albert S. Work and Miss Gen
evan! Jamieson Are expected Friday
from Frenchburg, Ky., the home ot
the former and where the latter has
been teaching the past year. Since
commencement two weeks ago they
have been conducting a Dally Vaca
tion Bible SchooHn a needy field in
the mountains about sight mils* from
Frenchburgh.
1

Enjoy th e M atchless
Comfort o f an InnerSpring M atress

^S
lumber
^SIM M Q

uttm s

Electric Refrigerator
GUARANTEED 3 YEARS
Buy on Adair’s
Convenient Payment Plan

U

$45. 00-

Bird Baths, Garden Benches, T ables, Etc.

MISPAH BIBLE CLASS MEETS
The Mispah Bible. Class of the Pres
byterian church met a t the home of
Mrs. Ethel Creswell, Tuesday, June 9.
The meeting was opened by Singing
‘Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead us,”
Scripture was read by Mrs. Cotton,
followed by the Lord's Prayer. The
afternoon was spent! in discussing
many interesting questions from the
Question Box, such .as “Am I a part
of all I meet?” “Are all prayers ans
wered, if not why?” “Is telling an un
truth justifiable?” “How can our class
improve our town?”
The following poems were read:
“School Days” by Whittier, Mrs. E. A.
Allen. “After School”, Strickland Gil
lian, Mrs. C. M. McMillan. “What I
Live For", Mrs. Mary McMillan. The
class then enjoyed a social time with
hostesses, Mrs, Creswell, Mrs. Bryan,
Mrs. Baker and Miss Bratton,

$10.52

3 Sizes
4 Cubic Feet
5 Cubic Feet
7 Cubic Feet

$175.00
$242.50
$267.50

Cost of operation is to be con
sidered - the Majestic unit
runs only 1-4 to 1-2 of the
time!

A ll-Steel Box
G lider Bar Shelves
Tem perature
^
R egulator
D ouble D epth, Tray

BEDS
Poster B eds in M aple, W al
nut or M ahogany

$14.95
Jennie Lynn Beds

$15.75
Spool B eds, m ade by Berk*
lek & Gay

$27.00
Simmon's A utom atic D ay
B eds
W ood End* w ith B eep
Sleep Inner Spring M attress

$44.75

Freezes 84 Large Ice Cubes a t One Time

Star Leader Wickless
Oil Range

Oil

Five extra large
burners produc
ing powerful
clean blue flame.
Intenieheat
Without smoke’
or odor. Easy to!
regulate, Splen- ]
did rust*proof '
oven, Finished,
throughout in
,, .
. . . ■ V\beautiful green,
Mack; and ivory combination.
This is the lowest price ever made
on a Range of this High Quality.

$39.75
* 0 * 4 N.
Detroit
Street

W e are alw ays pleased to
have you com e in and look
around,

See w hat is new in hom e
furnishings.
r
N ew Furniture constan
tly arriving.

ADAIR’S

X e n ia ,

OMe

CERAEYlLUi HEBALD, FklpAY, JUNK’12, m i
whs free-from, dictation by state offl- they may, subject to all kinds of in
cials.
fluence and temptation that is not-to

I mproved Uniform fa im r iiM il

SPR IN G TIM E
The Time to Plant
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GROW INTO A PULL HARVEST.
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BARB WIRE

AND POSTS
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
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AND LINSEED OIL
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CHEAP STO R i

s

E. Main St.

Ix tltu t* «( O hlM ia)

( f t H U , W w u n i H tw w w w P i n . )

ELANT A FEW DOLLARS IN OUR
SAVINGS

T Lesson

<By

Xenia, O.

Losson for Junn 14
THE BE8URRICTION AND THE
A«CEN«ION
GOLDEN TEXT—Who la h* th a t
eondamnoth?. I t la Christ th a t ftlefti
yaa, rather, th a t la rlaaa again, who
la aran a t tha right hand a t Gad, who
n a k a th httarcaulon for wa.
LESSON TEXT—Luka
PRIMAHY TOPIC—Jaiua Living N*WJ
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jasus Livlag VtOWi
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO—Our Living Lord.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*
IC—Tho Manning of tha RaaurraotlMti

When members of a board of edu be found in the school room. Parents
To the Editor ef-tbw Herald:
cation-state th ey do'not ksow whore .on tha form as well as parents of the
In my reajfay o t the various news
funds are to come from to -opmrate the town or city this is a serious matter,
papers I see where the legislature is
I t is just so serious and dangerous
cutting appropriations for many of schools nine months next year, has
the legislature or proper authorities th a t we cannot afford to sacrifice the
tit* departmonts ot stoty (svefnawrat
taken into consideration what a short future of our children as important
Thia I taka It is, necessary due to the
school term means. To turn young as live stock and grain improvement
lack o f anticipated revenue. Again it
children loose beyond a reasonable are to the farm er or the nation. At
may*-have dawned on toe. legislature
least the authorities should give our
th a t probably sums functions of state vacation period, you are undoing the children an equal chance with live
very
thing
a
school,
the
church
and
goverameat, ' ’toughtn—eassry in toe
the state has attempted to do the stock when it comes to making cuts
past could now b* dispensed with. No
past century. Think of hundreds of to economize. In the name of God
doubt such is the case. I f so such ac
and humanity let not Ohio be the one
tion is to ho commended. If th a n is thousands of children in towns and single state in the Union that does
cities turned loose to wander where
•to- be criticism it jhetddhnve boon on
former legislative' bodies in taking
•n th action sooner-nad-not have wait
ed-until the w o n t wsa upon us.
I am most intwested-in the propos
ed'cut on our public schools and have
n o t been convinced thatrdrastic action
is- necessary, though do not* bo mis
lead that certain reductions could be
•made now, or could* have been made
SEE HADLEY’S
more than n year ago. When we who
have children to educate in the public
3-ROOM OUTFITS
schools, hear that teachers are only
Complete Including R u gs...
being employed end at* n e flxed salary
-or for* no stated term of months, we
Ray f 19.75 Down
are inclined to believe th at ou r greatdst*American institution-is to be singr
May Tone
lhd^fbr slaughter *aad^not some* other
Radio
departments that* might stand a cut
but have- not been-as y et publically
Complete
mentioned.
with
I am not the owner of a. farm but
Tubes
my father is and my interest in farming is of eourse about as great-as-if-I
myself was activly engaged in th a t;
profession. I take i t th at if there is ‘
any one line* of industry th at is suffering from over production, it is ag
Smart walnut, cabinet; well-built
riculture. Yet no* where have I read
chassis; .5 tubes, 3 screen-arid, tone
3 P ie c e s In
that farm organisations have insisted
eentrol; dynamic speaker. An out
standing,
achievement
In
small
radio
on* retrenchment of public spending ini
Ja c q u a rd
graduation.
behalf of th at industry. We pay taxPAY 81.00 WEEKLY
V e lo u r
e s fo r the department o f agriculture;;
experiment forms; ag department ini
BED OUTFIT
the O'. S. U.; we are taxed to support*
the State Fair; County fair in each
county; teaching-of'agriculture in the.
Complete
public schools; salary for county* agent, and probabljr many other farm
.Ah outstanding example
activities; all of'Which has been well
at the saving opportunities
and good in toe past*- but—What a-,
th a t aw ait you at this
bout the present?' Is it possible that
Store.
Three handsome
in our mad rush today for economy
pieces upholstered in.’Jac
th a t we-arc toplace-wheat, corn, pigs,
quard velour w ith reversi
horses* and cattra-above the education
All sizes. Brown finish metal bSd,
ble cushions and'excellent
of 'auryouto?1 I f toere is to be no cut
eoil spring and comfortable cotton
spring units throughout.
along' form lines- and- on schools we
mattress- A speclatlow price on this
Fashioned in th e Serpen
group.
are placing grain* and- animals a’ove
tin e style w ith button-back
PAY 80o WEEKLY
our children and their future.
chair. A real value now a t
i ’ might go even a stop farther and
this greatly reduced price,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD
ask why i t la necessary to . provide
FURNITURE FOR NEW.
PAX |Mt DOWN
funds by the miillOn fo r our state sup
ported. universities ^and normal schools
and yet deny the children in the high
schools and the1grades that-which is
Within IN
rightfully do tjiqrn. By this I do not
MUm at
sanction a waste*' of funds* by any
Springfield
means and believe - there would be
No Sale is
little. If any, if toe- state authorities
Completes*
were denied,xuch d rastk powers in
Hadley's UaUi
regulating toXschodls. I f I am in
, Cmdamee
S I - 5 7
W .M A I N S T
«» Satfafls*
formed correctly by*a member of thet

£OR SALE;—156 acres well im
proved within 3 miles of Cedarville.
Nice house. Large bam. Silo. No
waste land, all smooth. W#U fenced
and tiled. Deep soil. Very reasonable
price. Easy terms. *W. L. Clemens,
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarville.
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June Brides

The resurrection of Christ la one of
the foundation truths of Christianity;
It Is the grand proof that Christ was;
what he . claimed to be—the Msssiah,:
the Son of God (Matt 12:39, 40; Johm
Balance Easy Payments
2:10-21).
I. The Empty Tomb-(w. 1-12).
Luke doea not miter Into a descrip-,
lion of the manner of the resurrection!
of Christ or offer any proof of thft
fact other than that the tomb was:
empty. He doea, however, indicate the
process by which the disciples had be
come convinced of lta reality. .
1. The testimony of the men in;
ishining apparel (vv. 441). The worn,
en who had- come to the ■sepulcher
, bringing, sptcee fonn<rthe atone rolled
away and the sepulcher-empty.' WSHe,
they were In- a state o f 'perplexity
these men In shining garments la-:
formed them that Jaeua had arisen.
2. The report of the women to the
disciples (w . T-ll). The women be
lieved the announcement made th them
because they found that It was Ini
agreement with what Jeans had proph
esied. They Immediately reported the:
fact of the empty tomb to tbe dim
dplea.
3. Peter Investigating (r. 12). Peter
was so impressed, with the , news.'
brought by the women concerning the
emp(y tomb that he ran to aee whether
the report was true. He was convinced
that the tomb was empty, but was per
plexed over the matter. If he had be
lieved the words of the Lord his pereonal investigation would have cleared
the matter lit his mind.
~ II. Two Dleoeuragod'DIeelpIee (vv.
13-85).
,
L 12te walk; to BmmatuMw. 13-15).
Emmaum was seven and a-half miles
northwest of Jerusaleou The topic
of conversation:, was the tragedy of
the croas and the rssurrectlon rumors.
So lltttehadtheLord'ateachhig about
hie reswnction. Iiapr—ead the dieFREE
PARKING
clples that theoreportswhlch-tbe wom
At Hadley's;
en' brought war* to .these as. Idle tales,
ft
Jn?t Driva
2. An nnracognlaed eorapamlon (vv.
Four Car
» 2 4 ).
Across Street
a. Who be waa (v.15). While they
flit Springfield
reasoned together on the wonderfel
. Ante Rsrk.and
events of the last fsw days. J e m
[TeE Matt Toft
Are Going
Jolnsd them. Brest when he questioned
/
te MadfeY*
them concerning their sadness they
school hoard in ray' district, there]
did not recognise him.
;SPRINGFIELD, OHIO;
b. His question (v. 17). Percelv- could bem any reduetiom if theboard;1
Ing their eadaeee and perplexity he
sought to help them by eelllng forth
an expression of their grief.
c. Their answer (w . 18-24). Hitt
question so surprised them that they
thought him a stranger In Jerusalem,
for the condemnation and cruclftxlon
were so recent and notorious that no
one that had lived In Jerusalem could
be Ignorant of them.
3. The Scriptures opened (w . 2*-.
31).
#A
a. His rebuke (w . 25-30). Jeans
did not rebuke them tor not boUev*
Ing the strange storleft thagr had heard,
but for Ignorance and'lack of cent«
dense lir tbw CHd Testament Scrip*
turee, the veey centec and heart ot
which have to do with; tha death and
resurrection of Christ.
bn Jeans neognlsed! (w . 81-35).
WMS sitting a t meat with tbe dt»
elplee they peraMvedhla an the Lord
when they saw him Mesa the .brand
and distribute'it They wars so Hied,
with Joy over this re?alette* that they
hastened to Jerusalem, to tell the
other dtssfptes of his nsuraectloa.
III. JeeHftittandmlM-theiMIdat at
the Eleven (w . SfrdT).
L He said. “Peace: be unto you,1*
(w . 3$, 37). Instead ot rsosivlng
peace ' from, him, they wara terrlfled
sadadHghted.
2. H e shewed them his hands and.
U sto e tC w . 88*40). HI gave them
tangthte.erldeBc# that he was net e
mere spirit
3. He ate buort tuna (vv. 4i-45i.
S I C /«e thmCompa, Do f a s t Cewps;5fMr* f o l A / w the Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan,
4. ■He commissioned them te evan
l u Caupa a r Caneartlbla Cetofefel
£ d \J Da Luna Sedan, Totm Sedan or Victoria
gelize the world (w . 43-40). They
were to testify concerning? his abed
blood, and resurrection; and’ on thin
grenadthoywere to prsneh tspentanen
THE TriplaK safety ^aaa wladaliisld has always b eta an outstanding feature of
and remission of tins to all nations,;
IV, Jesus* Asesnds Into Hesven (w ,
the Model A Ford. B y-redutlnf jh o dangers o f flying glass, it has saved many
80, 51) .
Haviog fivea them the parting mes
lives and prevented countless injuries ia autom obile collisions.
sage to evangelise the world, he
aeeeaded.lnto beaten,- ■
New com es a further assurance o f safety to every Ford ow ner . . - polished

$197.50
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Hotel Chittenden
Coaplately redecorated and remodeled . . . over
$50(7,000 spent ia making the Hotel Chittenden the
logical choke for the traveler.- Home of the “Purple
Cow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —
exceptional service. Rates from, $1.90 upward.
Geo. A Weydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Mr. Brash says: “Fen can Mirajrs

depend upon U thet ike heme that
keepe tte sehasigM cemptexisn m e
peinted uith GREEN 8EALF

fin e Stands Oust
In your block isn't there a house that stands out above
the rest, for its fine color harmonies, and its well kept
look? Tb it yours?
When you pick Hanna's GREEN SEAL paint, you can
pat yourself on the back—for yon've shown; the sort of
good judgment that a man can well be proud of. That’s
the kind of piUnt.it is—and that’s why we sell it In
preference to ANY other. It makes friends for us. Ask
us to dhow yon effective color tomMnation*

t

Ford, cars are now equi
with safety glass in all doors and
windows at- a small extra charge

Tho Bible Net esPeaale
that. tha, Bible is not ft
ppsale foe wlae beads,, bet a.lamp for
k wayfaring mam.—Da&tobhtoors,
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E. A. ALLEN
CEDARVILLE, O .

The charge for this, extrar protection ia unusually low because o f large
production and the development o f new methods o f manufacture.* Simply tell
the dealer when yon buy the Ford that yoii want “safety plate glass inwall doors
and windows" and the ear-will he factory-equipped for yon in that manner*

We Need Heh Feet
We seed not foart^psta as to* judge
If we know- h la as *ar Savior.—

anent on all Ford cars without extra charge.
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f is ts safety glees in ALL DOOM AMD WINDOWS at slight additional cost.

Wbat right hM aayeae tg be hippy
who baa. neve*/ nsd« aayone else
hqppyf^-Ohitotias .fftitb.
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Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equipWILLU
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• • • • •W1EWEB. Thts emmaemcement refers amfy te NEW CARS. Ford dealers are not in
• pitaHton to IswtaB eafety gtoss in tha teindom of four proeent Ford at tha above pricee*

T H E

F O R D

lte1i*vea a Headache a* Newralgta fth,
IS miawtea, checks a CaM tha first day,
and checks Malaria to tores days.
666 also in T ablets.
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